HEART BROKEN

Alexander Beket
There was a lovely wife a husband then One day they found themselves dream a house.

So one day they went to ask, the owner of the house and they were looking at the house so at the end man his wife liked it, One day they were talking about them new house and they were saying we should do something to our house and she said what do we have to do then he said we should buy some furniture for the house, a next day they went to buy a furniture and they found everything they wanted but it was too expensive for them but at the end they bought it.

Vicky and Alex one day they went to the restaurant after they finished cleaning their housing. They had a coffee and they were so happy about their love and housing. After working about their lives, they said they were really enjoying the housing. Next day he went for his jog and one of the workers called him, because he missed a few weeks of his work a after he called him and told him to meet a private and place and a quiet, Then he asked him why would we have to meet in quite place, but his worker thought that he would say to him okay, straightway He said Are you speaking about work or you are going to do something that doesn’t makes me feel uncomfortable. You want speak to about money that’s why you said we have to meet in privet, or is it something else. The worker he said yes is about money and Business. So next week when he be back to his, he called his worker.
Sadness day for a couple.